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Program Mission:
The PRCS mission is to provide a
quality program in an inclusive, safe
and nurturing environment. We deliver
an experience that empowers children
to explore their interests and passions
in a social, educational and
recreational setting.

Our Values:
•We have a commitment to excellence in all aspects of our programs with
safety at the forefront of our minds to ensure the highest quality programs are
provided to our participants.
•We value the diversity and inclusion of our participants and staff and will work
to ensure all are treated with dignity and respect.
•We value positive staff engagement with our participants to create a
recreational and educational environment that is warm and welcoming for all.
•We value our commitments as a team and we work toward the same end
goal.

ADA Accommodations:
Loudoun County Parks, Recreation and Community Services Department is
committed to complying with the Americans with Disability Act (ADA). Parents
whose children may need reasonable accommodations to participate in the
childcare programs should submit a written request for ADA accommodations
to the manager. Response to requests will be on a “case by case” basis and
will take into consideration the individual needs of the child. Concerns about a
child’s development, speech, hearing, socialization skills or abnormal
behaviors will be shared with the parent
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Payment Options:
Payment for our programs can be made online through Webtrac; via check
mailed to our administration office; or in person at any manned county facility,
including our administration office. If you choose to mail in a check, please be
sure to leave adequate time for your check to arrive and be processed – your
child will be dropped from the program if payment is not made by the due date.
The address for the PRCS administration building is:
742 Miller Drive SE
P.O. Box 7800
Leesburg, VA 20177-7800
There will be a $35 charge for any check returned for insufficient funds.
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Dismissal-Cause and Procedure
Causes
1. Failure to pay tuition as required.
2. Failure to provide all necessary paperwork for registration including required
medication documentation.
3. Failure to comply with program policies, procedures and rules of behavior.

PRCS staff are trained to use discipline techniques that are constructive, age
appropriate and that focus on redirection and positive reinforcement. Students
contribute to the establishment of site rules and are expected to follow them. Staff
will set clear expectations.

In the event of inappropriate behavior, the following steps may be taken:
- Incident Report(s)
- Parent Meeting(s)
- Suspension
- Dismissal

The PRCS program and staff are committed to make every effort to keep a child in
the program. Only after all procedures have failed will dismissal be considered.
PRCS staff will proactively work with families and staff to address any behavior
issues.
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Outdoor Play Policy
•Outdoor play is an important part of
our daily schedule. We ask that you
dress your child according to the
weather conditions.
•During periods of extreme heat or
extreme cold PRCS staff will alter
outdoor activities.
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Sunscreen/ Insect Repellent Use
•
•
•

Use of sunscreen is encouraged to protect your child from exposure to the sun.
Parents are responsible for providing sunscreen with at least 30 SPF for their
child.
Staff will supervise the application of sunscreen as a group activity prior to going
outside. If they require assistance, we will assist with a sunscreen supplied by
the parent. Sunscreen will only be applied to areas not covered by a swimsuit.
Sunscreen should be labeled with the child’s name and a date. Parental
permission must be on file to administer sunscreen and/or insect repellent.
Application of sunscreen and insect repellent will be documented. Children
should arrive at the program site each day with sunscreen already applied, even
on cloudy days.

Belongings:
A designated area will be
provided for children’s
personal belongings. All
children are encouraged to
have a book bag or
backpack for their
belongings. Children are
strongly discouraged from
bringing valuable items to
the program. Staff are not
responsible for money or
personal belongings.
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Emergency Pick Ups:
•
•

•

•

Two emergency contacts, other than parents or guardians, must be listed
on each child’s registration form before a child will be admitted to the
program.
Emergency contacts will be contacted if a parent or guardian cannot be
reached to pick up a child in the event of an emergency. If a child is not
picked up within 15 minutes after the close of the program and a parent or
guardian cannot be reached, emergency contacts will be contacted to pick
up the child.
If after 45 minutes of site closing, PRCS staff can’t reach any
parent/guardian or emergency contact, PRCS will request the services of
Child Protective Services and the Loudoun County’s Sheriff’s Office. If you
are habitually late picking up, your child you may be asked to leave the
PRCS program.
Late fees will be applied to the household account of any participant
remaining on site after program closure.

Health and Emergency Forms:

•All Participation Information, Health and Emergency forms must be
completed for the current program year before a child may attend our
program. If you need to make any updates, use this link to submit additional
documents.
•The PRCS program requires documentation that each child has received
the
•immunizations required by the State Board of Health before the child can
attend.
•Please refer to the program specific handbook for additional details.
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Immunizations:
•

•

Each child is required to have the immunizations and vaccinations appropriate
for a child their age before acceptance into the program. The child's
immunizations must be certified by a doctor on the type of medical form
provided by the program.
A child may be exempted from the immunization if the parents submit a
"Certificate of Religious Exemption.”

Daily Health Check:
•

Each child has a daily health check upon
arrival at the program. If the staff feels the
child is not well, or has a fever, recurring
vomiting or diarrhea, the parent/guardian
will be asked to take the child home. To
allow a child to attend, while sick or before
complete recovery is individually harmful
and exposes the entire group to the risk of
infection.

Ill and Injured Children Policy
• Please call the program if your child will not be attending the program for any
reason.
• It is our policy that children do not attend the program if they have a fever.
Children who have been sick and running a fever of 100 degrees should
remain home for at least 24 hours after the fever breaks.
• If your child was absent from school due to illness or discipline, they are not
permitted to attend any PRCS program for that day.
• If a child enrolled in the program has a communicable disease, the parents
are urged to notify PRCS immediately.
• If a child becomes ill or injured while at the program the parent will be
immediately contacted to make arrangements to have the child picked up as
soon as possible. if the parent is not available, an emergency contact person
will be called. During an emergency, children will be taken to and cared for in
the site or center office until they are picked up. If appropriate, the child will be
taken by the local rescue squad to the closest emergency facility.

Medications:
•

If a child must take medication during the program hours, a Medication
Authorization form must be completed and given to the PRCS staff along with
the medication. If the medication is for a food allergy then a Food Allergy
Action Plan must be filled out as well and signed by the child’s physician. Only
medication in its original bottle, with a prescription label may be given. Please
tell the staff if there are any side effects to watch for.
The medicine will be kept where the program is operating, in a locked
Medicine Box.
The Medication Authorization Form must include: Child’s name, program site,
the name of the medicine, exact dosage and time to administer, route,
authorization dates and any special instructions along with parent or guardian
signature. Parents/guardians should take the medication home at the
conclusion of the program.
The Short-Term Medication Authorization Form is good for a maximum of 10
program days.
Long term medications requires section B to be filled out and signed by your
child’s physician. Documentation of administering medication will be recorded
in the medication log.

•

•

•
•

Allergies:
•

The parent will supply a complete list of
what foods or allergens their child is
allergic to and therefore needs to be
avoided. Copies will be provided to the
program staff so they are aware of the
type and severity of the allergy. If your
child has a Food Allergy, then a Food
Allergy Action Plan must be filled out and
signed by the child’s physician. Allergy
lists are compiled by site, and accessible
to staff at each site.
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Child Abuse/ Neglect:
In accordance with the Code of Virginia, Loudoun County PRCS staff is responsible
for reporting all suspected child abuse or neglect to the Department of Family
Services Child Protective Services for investigation. Any suspicion of abuse will be
reported to the site supervisor immediately. On site staff will then contact their
appropriate supervisor and Department policy will be followed.

Licensing Information:
•The Office of Child Care Health and Safety at the Virginia Department of
Education helps assure parents that child day programs assuming responsibility
for the supervision, protection and well-being of a child for any part of a 24-hour
day are safe. Title 63.1, chapter 10 of the Code of Virginia gives the VDOE
authority to license these programs.
• Standards for licensing child day centers address certain health precautions,
adequate play space, and a ratio of children per staff member, equipment,
program and record keeping. Criminal record checks and specific qualifications
for staff and most volunteers working directly with children are also
required. Standards require the facility to meet applicable fire, health and building
codes.
•Compliance with standards is determined by announced and unannounced visits
to the program by licensing staff within VDOE. In addition, parents or other
individuals may register a complaint about a program which will be investigated if
it violates a standard. A regular license is issued when the program meets the
standards for licensure.
•If you would like additional information about the licensing of child day programs
or would like to register a complaint, please contact the Office of Child Care
Health and Safety at VDOE at:
101 N. 14th Street Richmond, VA 23219 | 1-800-292-3820 | doe.virginia.gov
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Emergency Preparedness and Shelter in Place
Dear Participants and/or Parents:
The events of recent years have made us all keenly aware of the need to review
and refine the Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services
emergency plan. With that in mind, preparing for emergencies requires
considering all likely scenarios. We believe that all County facilities are very
safe during emergency situations. The Department has updated our emergency
response plan to include the “Shelter in Place” concept. This concept has been
added to the Loudoun County Public Schools Emergency Response Plan and is
another safeguard to protect our participants and staff.
As you may know, “Shelter in Place” is designed to create a neutral atmosphere
within a building by shutting down all ventilation systems and closing all doors
and windows. The procedure is intended to seal off a building for a limited time
if there is a chemical threat. “Shelter in Place” will help keep chemical agents
from leaking into buildings and protect all that remain inside.
In the event that a “Shelter in Place” procedure must occur, all Parks,
Recreation and Community Services program participants will be directed by
emergency officials to remain inside and follow procedures. During this time, no
one will be permitted to enter or leave until emergency officials have given an
all-clear status. The Department is prepared to provide water and food for our
participants for the limited time that the plan is necessary.

Due to the heightened awareness of emergency preparedness, please, if
needed, immediately update your emergency contacts and medical information
that we have on file. During emergency situations, we will make every effort to
communicate the status of all facilities and programs through local television,
radio and the County website. The alert system enables citizens to sign up to
receive instant alert notifications from County agencies through mobile devices
and email. Citizens may register for this free service at www.loudoun.gov, online services, link to Citizen Alert System and register for PRCS Childcare
Emergency Alert Plan. While working with other County agencies, the
Department continues to refine our safety plans. Your patience and
understanding, should an emergency arise, is essential in order for the
department to safely protect our program participants and calmly reopen our
facilities.
Sincerely,
Steve Torpy, Director
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Child Care

Supplement to PRCS Family Guide

Everything you need to know for an amazing year!
2021-2022

Child Care is a Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services program
ADA—Loudoun County Parks, Recreation and Community Services is committed to complying with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). If you need reasonable accommodations in order to participate, call the PRCS Main Office for
more information.
Updated 07/01/21
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Welcome Child Care Families!
We are excited to kick off another school year. We have a lot planned this year to make
sure that your child’s time is exciting and fulfilling!
Loudoun County Parks, Recreation and Community Services Child Care Program provides
a safe learning environment that utilizes active play for children ages 3 – 5 years combining
education and recreation.
Goals and Objectives
•
Provide a safe, healthy learning environment for the children.
•
Maintain licensing standards by Office of Childcare Licensing, Division of School
Readiness, VDOE.
•
Follow all policies and procedures established by PRCS.
•
Develop and implement age and stage developmentally appropriate activities to include
large and small motor skills, creative play, music, drama and art exploration.
•
Nurture the child’s social and emotional development while developing physical,
language and intellectual skills.
•
Teach self-discipline, respect for property and become an asset to the community.
•
Establish a positive relationship with the family, encourage family involvement in the
program and promote community and school resources.
•
Encourage participation according to a child's abilities while providing inclusion
opportunities for all children.

If you ever have any questions, concerns or compliments, please contact the center office.
List of contacts are provided on next page.
Thank you for choosing PRCS Child Care!

Licensing
The VDOE, Office of Childcare Licensing, Division of School Readiness sets standards for
all licensed Child Care programs. All of our childcare/preschool programs meet these
standards and are licensed.
Organization Chart – Child Care
Department Director
Assistant Director
Division Manager
Center/Program Manager
Child Care Supervisor
Child Care Assistant
The Early Childhood Education Coordinator serves as a resource for all Child Care locations and staff.
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Administrative Contacts
Steve Torpy - Director
Desk: 703-777-0345
Cell: 571-233-0123
Steve.Torpy@loudoun.gov

Rameir Martin – Assistant Director
Desk: 703-777-0192
Cell: 571-233-0966
Rameir.Martin@loudoun.gov

Community Centers Division Manager
Desk: TBD
Cell: TBD

Jay Allred– Recreation Centers Division Manager
Desk: 703-737-8747
Cell: 571-424-5934
Jay.Allred@loudoun.gov

–

Administration Office Location
Loudoun County Parks, Recreation and Community
Services
742 Miller Drive SE
Leesburg, VA 20177
Main: 703-777-0343

Early Childhood Education Coordinator
Desk: 703-737-8006

The Child Care programs are administered by County of Loudoun Parks, Recreation and
Community Services. The Child Care program is supervised by the manager at each location.

Child Care Contacts
Bluemont Community Center
33846 Snickersville Pike
Bluemont, VA 20143
Sheri Conrad, Center Manager
Desk: 540-554-8643
Sheri.Conrad@loudoun.gov

Dulles South Recreation & Community Center
24950 Riding Center Drive
South Riding, VA 20152
Patty Reuss, Program Manager
Desk: 571-258-3456
Patty.Reuss@loudoun.gov
Julie Grijalva, Licensing Coordinator
Desk: 571-258-3853
Julie.Grijalva@loudoun.gov

Loudoun Valley Community Center
320 W. School Street
Purcellville, VA 20132
Nick Wilt, Center Manager
Desk: 540-338-4122
Nicholas.Wilt@loudoun.gov

Lovettsville Community Center
57 East Broad Way
Lovettsville, VA 20180
Barbara Sudduth, Center Manager
Desk: 540-822-5284
Barbara.Sudduth@loudoun.gov

Lucketts Community Center
42361 Lucketts Road
Leesburg, VA 20176
Paige Neeley, Center Manager
Desk: 703-771-5281
Paige.Neeley@loudoun.gov

Child Care hours of operation are:
Monday – Friday
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
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Program Schedule & Calendar
The Loudoun County Child Care Program
is open 52 weeks per year.
We are closed on the days listed below.
However, emergencies with energy,
water, or weather conditions may cause
the program to not open, to open late or
to close early. If emergencies, inclement
weather, maintenance or energy
problems cause the program to close
early parents will be contacted by phone
so arrangements can be made for your
child to be picked up.

2021-2022 Child Care Calendar
Child Care will not be in session on the following dates:

Staff Development Day 2021

Aug. 25, 2021

Labor Day

Sept. 6, 2021

Thanksgiving Holiday

Nov. 25 - 26, 2021

Christmas

Dec. 24, 2021

New Years Day

Dec. 31, 2021

*Department Training Day
(movable)

Feb 1, 2022

Memorial Day

May 30, 2022

Independence Day

July 4, 2022

Staff Development Day 2022

TBD
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Weather Policy

Snow/Weather Related Emergencies/
Inclement Weather Policy
Call 703-771-5678 after 6:00 a.m.
In a weather-related incident:
• Childcare center is open on time.
• The center will be closed if Loudoun County government is closed.
If emergencies, severe weather, maintenance or energy problems cause childcare to
close early, you will be contacted by phone and arrangements must be made for your
child to be picked up. The center will attempt to keep the program open as late as
feasible.
Emergency evacuation: If a threat to children’s safety is determined, we will evacuate
the center and you will be contacted as to where to pick up your child.
National Security Incident: If there is a Code Red Emergency, and Code Red alert is
enacted, the centers will be under a Shelter In Place operation. To receive instant alert
notifications, register for the free service “PRCS Childcare Emergency Alert Plan” at
www.loudoun.gov.
Full emergency plans for each site are available for inspection in the center’s office.

Have you subscribed to Alert Loudoun?
Weather alerts, traffic updates and emergency announcements can be sent
directly to your cell phone, email or other device.

Go to https://www.loudoun.gov/alert to register.
Personalize alerts so you get the information
you want.
Updated 07/01/21
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Registration Policies
Children attending childcare programs must be toilet trained and between the ages of
3 and 5 years of age.
Registration is on a first come, fee paid basis. The program size is limited. Applicants
will be placed on a waiting list if the childcare is at capacity. All children must reregister in July of each year.
The following documentation is required for admission into our program. Complete
and submit the following to your preschool site.
• The Participant Information Form
• A completed copy of the Commonwealth of Virginia School Entrance Health Form
• Proof of age and identity. Example: child’s birth certificate, passport, state issued ID
• $50 non-refundable deposit which is applied to the first week’s tuition.
• Part-Time students must complete a contract indicating the hours your child will
attend.

Health Examination/Immunizations
Each child is required to have a current health
examination and the age appropriate
immunizations and vaccinations before
acceptance into the program. These must be
renewed on a yearly basis for as long as the
child is enrolled in the program. The child's
immunizations, including chicken pox
vaccination must be certified by a doctor or
his agent on the medical form provided by
the program or a physician’s form.
A child cannot be enrolled in a PRCS Childcare
program without one of the following: an
immunization record, a medical exemption
(with specific reason and health care
provider’s signature), or a notarized
Certificate of Religious Exemption.
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Program Fees
Weekly fees are due on the Thursday prior to the upcoming week. If you choose to pay
with Installment Billing, weekly fees will be charged on Monday prior to the upcoming
week.

We encourage parents to make their payments via WebTrac (www.loudoun.gov/prcs).
Acceptable payments:
• Credit Card: VISA, MasterCard, and Discover Card,
• Checks made payable to County of Loudoun
Please write your child’s full name and the Child Care site.
Any part of an hour equals one hour when calculating drop-in fees or when using a
drop in punch card.
For a child to remain enrolled, tuition must be paid for each week regardless of
attendance.
Fees are not reduced when your child is absent. Fees are the same no matter what
time of day your child leaves or the number of days each week your child attends.
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Program Fees
WEEKLY FEE
Full Time Care
$265
Up to 11 hours per day; 7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

Part Time Care*
$240
Less than 30 hours of care per week, scheduled in advance
Part Time Care*
$200
Less than 20 hours of care per week, scheduled in advance
Drop In* (Space available basis)

*
*
*
*

$10.00 /hour

Priority will be given to full time registrations.
Drop-in care is not guaranteed and should not be used as a family’s primary source
for childcare.
Schedule adjustments for part-time care will be determined by the Childcare
Supervisor, according to availability.
A two-week written notice is required to request your child's participation status to
change, such as changing from full-time to part-time status.

Late Payment
Any payment received after close of business Thursday will be considered late and a
$25.00 late fee will automatically be applied without exception.
If payment is not paid by 7:00 a.m. on Monday, the child may not attend on Monday or
until weekly fee is paid and your child may lose his/her place in the program.
Late Pick-Up Fee
A late pick-up charge of $15.00 will be applied for every 15 minutes each child is left
beyond the site closing time. This charge is payable immediately upon pick-up at the
center office. Repeated lateness and/or failure to pay late fees may result in the
parent being asked to seek alternative child care.
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Parental Sign In and Out Procedures
Childcare staff will greet your child, take attendance and do a Daily Health Screening at the start of
child care each day. If your child will be absent or if there is a change in your child's regular routine
from the program be sure to notify the supervisor in charge of the class.

You are required to sign your child in and out each day.
You must specify on the registration form those who have permission to pick up your child from the
program. This policy includes an allowable last-minute change to the pickup of a child.*
*Parents must provide the teacher with a written note if a person not listed on the registration form is to pick-up their child. If the
notification is by phone, we will verify the parents request with a return phone call before the child will be released. If an adult comes
to pick up the child without prior written permission, the parent or guardian will be contacted, before child is released. Identification
must be shown in all cases.

Two emergency contacts must be provided on the Participation Information Form before a child is
admitted to the program. They will be contacted to pick up the child in the event of an emergency if
the parent/guardians cannot be reached or if the child is not picked up within 15 minutes of the close
of program. They will be contacted to pick up the child in the event of an emergency if the
parent/guardians cannot be reached or if the child is not picked up within 15 minutes of the close of
program.
A certified copy of a custody order must be on site in the child’s file to prevent a natural parent from
picking up a child. If an unauthorized person attempts to pick up a child, we will immediately call the
custodial parent for permission to release the child.
Children participating in other programs during program hours must have written permission,
designate the time, days and activity and be signed out and back in by the licensed staff member
designated on the written permission.
If a child is lost or missing the parents will be notified immediately. Staff will initiate search
procedures. The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Department, other PRCS staff and the State licensing office
will be notified for assistance as well.

Curriculum
Creative Curriculum
Our program is designed to provide a safe, healthy learning environment with ageappropriate activities that promote the physical and intellectual growth of the
preschool child. The curriculum is presented in a relaxed atmosphere, so individual
children learn at their own "maximum rate." The programs also encourage “age and
stage” appropriate social and emotional development and provide a positive
approach toward discipline. Active play provides the foundation for academic learning
and helps develop the language, cognitive, social and emotional skills that are crucial
to success.
Updated 07/01/21
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About the Program
Student to Staff Ratios
Maximum student to staff ratios are set by VDOE, Office of Childcare Licensing. Ratios
per age group are as follows: 10 children to 1 staff.
Class Schedule
The daily class schedule will be posted in each classroom. The schedules are flexible
and may be adapted to meet the changing needs of the children.
Parents who are in the center only in the very early morning and late afternoon will
want to understand that they are seeing the less structured activities that characterize
the beginning and end of a very long day. The schedule of each class is a balance of
group and individual, active and quiet, indoor and outdoor, teacher-directed and selfdirected activities.

Open Door Policy - Classroom Visitation
You are encouraged to become active members of the childcare program and to
contribute to site programs and special events as your schedules and inclinations
permit. The program staff strives to be responsive to the needs of the children, the
family and the community. Please speak to a staff member to indicate how you would
like to participate in the center’s activities. A courtesy call prior to your visit is
appreciated. Our doors are always open to parents. You are welcome to visit the child
care room at any time.
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Parents may request a private conference at any time during the year. Staff will
provide at least two scheduled opportunities for parents to meet with teachers to
discuss their child’s development, behavior, adjustment and needs.

Rest Time
VA licensing regulations require a rest period for all children daily. Each child is
encouraged to rest during this period and must remain quiet while other children are
resting. The center provides cots and cot sheets for each child. Please check with your
site’s childcare supervisor on their specific policy on laundering of sheets and
blankets.
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Children’s Needs & Personal Belongings
All children's personal belongings will be stored in an individual space or “cubby” that is marked with
the child’s name.
A complete change of clothes is required and should be labeled with child’s name and must
be replaced immediately after use. Even if the child is well trained in bathroom skills, other accidents
may happen that would require a change of clothes.
Please be sure your child has proper clothing for all types of weather.
Children are required to wear closed-toed shoes with a rubber sole. No flip-flops, sandals or crocs are
allowed. Stuffed animals, large covers & pillows are not allowed.
Please check your child’s cubby each day for children's artwork, crafts, letters from teachers or special
“Show and Tell” items that might have been brought to class.
A small blanket can be brought in for rest time.

Nutrition
Lunch
Parents will provide a nutritional, prepared lunch for their child.
All food items must be labeled with child’s name & date according to Virginia Licensing.
Children are not permitted to share lunches. Unused perishable food will be discarded unless
otherwise requested by parent.
Snacks
Centers will provide breakfast and snack options that meet the requirements of the USDA Child/Adult
Care Food Program. A menu listing foods to be served will be posted on the parent bulletin
board. The menu will indicate any changes/substitutions made.
Allergies & Group Snacks
Please be aware that some children in our program have serious food allergies. Group snacks for
special days need to be arranged in advance with the supervisor. We encourage you to send healthy
snacks as much as possible such as pretzels, crackers, fresh fruit, yogurt, veggie sticks and cheese
sticks. To safeguard the health of children with food allergies only commercially produced, sealed
snacks should be offered.
Please, no homemade cupcakes, cookies, etc. If your child has special health needs, please be sure to
complete proper documentation and discuss with the childcare supervisor.
Children are required to wash their hands both before and after eating per licensing requirements.
Updated 07/01/21
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Clothing & Toileting Policies
Clothing
Please supply a complete change of seasonally appropriate clothes in a bag and
marked with the child’s name to keep in your child’s room.

Please supply an individual container such as a backpack
clearly labeled with your child’s name to carry home artwork, letters, etc. The school
provides each child with a cubby and hook for their belongings while at preschool.
Children are required to wear closed-toed shoes with a rubber sole.
State licensing requires all children to spend time outdoors each day, weather
permitting.

Please be sure your child has proper clothing for all types of weather.

Toileting Policy
Children who attend PRCS preschool programs must be toilet trained. Children are
not permitted to be in diapers or pull-ups.
We encourage children to take responsibility for themselves. Children should be
dressed in underwear, pants with elastic tops or other easily managed clothing. We
understand that an occasional mishap may occur. To insure prompt attention to
accidents please provide a seasonally appropriate change of clothing.
To comply with PRCS and VA Licensing regulations parents give permission for PRCS
staff to assist their child in the event of a toileting accident. Parents will be notified
if their child has had an accident. Should a child be continually wetting or soiling
him/herself, you will be advised to withdraw your child until toilet training is fully
accomplished.
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Field Trip & Safety Policies
Field Trips
There may be scheduled field trips during the year. Signed permission slips are
required. Any applicable fees must be received before the scheduled field trip..
Parents have the option to chaperone on field trips.
Depending on the center, transportation to and from field trip site will be
provided by county school buses or PRCS mini buses.
All children riding in county provided buses must be restrained in accordance with
the State of Virginia car seat regulations.

Parking Lot and Street Crossing Safety
Parents should exercise caution and be on the lookout for children while driving
in recreation and community center parking lots. Children should be taught basic
traffic safety rules. Caution should be exercised when crossing busy parking lots
and crossing streets.
Stop and look both ways before crossing.
It is against the law to leave children unattended
in a vehicle at any time. The police will be called if
staff see children left in vehicles unattended.

NO PARKING/STOPPING ZONES ARE ENFORCED.
Do not park in the Fire Lanes when dropping off or picking up children.

Fire /Shelter-in-Place Drills
Fire drills will be conducted on a monthly basis. Two Shelter-in-Place exercises
will be conducted during the program year.
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Health Policies
Please call the center if your child will not be attending the program for any reason.
Childcare staff take daily attendance and need to know your child will be absent for the day.
Sick or Injured Children
If a child becomes ill or is injured at the program the parent will be contacted for immediate pick-up.
If the parent is not available, the emergency contact person will be called.
A sick child will be taken and cared for in the center office until the parent arrives.
In an extreme emergency, the child will be taken by ambulance to the closest emergency facility. In
most cases a member of the center staff will follow the child and stay with him/her until a parent
arrives. Staff members are not permitted to transport children.
All injuries will be documented.

Communicable Diseases
Parents must inform the center within 24 hours or the next business day after an enrolled child or
any member of the immediate household has developed any reportable communicable disease, as
defined by the State Board of Health. You may be asked to present a doctor's certificate stating
that the individual is no longer contagious before returning to the program.
Fever
A child with a fever of 100° or more or who has recurrent vomiting or diarrhea may not attend the
program.
Children must be fever free without the use of fever reducing medicines for 24 hours before
returning to the program or the parent must submit a written physician’s note stating the child may
return to the program.
Children with head lice will be sent home. Parents will be provided information on acceptable
methods of treating their child. He or she will not be allowed to return until a prescribed lice
treatment is successful; making him or her no longer communicable. This is determined by the
absence of both lice and the nits (eggs). Staff will monitor child for a period of 7-10 days to check
for possible re-infestation. Parents of enrolled children will be notified of possible exposure. If the
lice infestation continues to occur, you may be asked to provide a letter from the Health
Department stating your child is lice and nit free. If lice reoccurs, your child will be sent home. For
cases of chronic re-infestation, we may ask that your child be removed from the program until your
child is completely absent from both lice and nits(eggs).
To reduce the spread of illness we require all children to wash
their hands upon entering a classroom.
Children will be assisted in washing their hands both before
and after eating and using the toilet.
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Discipline & Incident Reports
Discipline and Incident Reports
Discipline and incident reports are kept confidential. Teachers and center staff will
not discuss behaviors of a child with other parents or teachers.
PRCS staff are trained to use discipline techniques that resolve conflicts. These are
constructive, age/developmentally appropriate that focus on redirection and positive
reinforcement. Students contribute to the establishment of site rules and are
expected to follow them. Children will always be within sight and sound of staff at all
times and in a lighted, well - ventilated area. Staff will set clear expectations.

In the event of inappropriate behavior, the following steps may be taken:
• Incident Report(s)
• Parent Meeting(s)
• Suspension
• Dismissal

When the incident report and follow-up processes have taken place and it is evident
the behavior has not improved, suspension procedures will begin.
If problems still exist and all resources have been expended, the child will be
dismissed from the program. Parents will be notified in writing of the dismissal. PRCS
staff reserve the right to immediately dismiss the child if their behavior presents a
physical danger to themselves or others.

The PRCS program and staff are committed to make every effort to keep a child in the
program. Only after all procedures have failed on the part of staff and parents and
with just cause will dismissal be considered. PRCS staff will proactively work with
families and staff to address any behavior issues.
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Acknowledgement
We value your opinion!!
Your feedback will allow us to continue to improve our programs and services. From
time to time PRCS staff will request your feedback through a phone call or a participant
survey. Providing us your thoughts and opinions is greatly appreciated as we strive to
offer the best program and environment for your child.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you and your family!

CHILD CARE HANDBOOK RECEIPT
I have received and read a copy of the 2021-2022 Loudoun County Parks, Recreation and Community
Services, Child Care Parent Handbook. I have had an opportunity to ask questions and agree to abide
by the policies stated herein. I understand that this handbook summarizes the Center's current
policies and rules as they apply to the PRCS Child Care Program. I further understand I will be notified
of any changes in policy by the Center Manager.

I, _______________________________________________, (Parent /Guardian’s Printed Name)
have read and understand the information in the PRCS Child Care handbook.

Child’s
Name:______________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________________
Date________________________________________________________
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